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THE BT. PAUL GLOBE
TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1899.

CITY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
By Cairler I 1 mo I 6 mos I18 mos

Dally only 4 0 C :$ 2 .2 6 It 4. 0 0
Daily and Sunday. .50e| *.7a f-OJ
Sunday I.15c I .7 S I1.50

COUNTRY SUBSCRIPTION'S.
<' By Mall \u25a0 Ilmo ttimos lIS moa

Daily only 2 5c $i.5 0 ]* 3. 0 0

Dally and Sunday. .35c 2.0 0 j 4.00
6undav 7 5 1.5 0
Weekly 7 S [ 1.0 0

K.-itered at l'ostofflc* at St. Paul, Mian., as
Eecond-C!ass Matter. Address all communi-
cations and make all Remittances payable to
THE GLOBE CO.. St. Paul. Minnesota.
Anonymous communications not noticed. Re-
Jecud m.-mu.-crlpts will not be returned un-
less iii-!*omr>an!ed by postage.

BRANCH OFFICES.
New York 10 Spruce St.
« hlcilgn Room 609. No. 87 Waahipgton St.

WEATHER FOR TODAY.

Minnesota— Fair Tuesday; fair and
warmer Wednesday; north winds, becom-
ing variable.

Wisconsin— Fair Tuesday, and probably
Wednesday; variable winds.

The Dakotas— Fair and warmer Tues-
day; Wednesday, fair; variable winds.

Montana— Fair Tuesday, with warmer
In eastern portion; increasing- cloudiness
Wednesday; variable winds.

ST. PAUL.
Feslerday's observations, taken by the

United States weather bureau. St. Paul,
]» 1' Lybni observer, for the twenty-

four hours anded at 7 o'clock last night.-—
Barometer corrected lor temperature

hikl elevation.
Highest temperature *!
l.ov.iM temperature 1'
Average temperature 28 j
Daily range 22 j
Barometer S>.«J
Humidity 62 j
Precipitation ...v

'
2

7 p. m temperature 35
7 p m . wind, northwest: weather, clear.

VESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES!
High*Bpm| High *Spm

Battleford ...12 VI Boston 4ti 40
Bismarck ....26 I":Buffalo 32 »>
Calgary 24 20 Chicago 30 30
Duiuth 36 32 Cincinnati ...42 :«
Edmonton ...28 SJCleveland ....32 30

Havre . ...22 23 Denver 50 \u25a0'.<>

Helena W 44 Galveston ...74 tis

Huron 26 23 Jacksonville .78 66
Mlnnedosa ...24 21 New Orleans.72 70
Mdicine Hat.22 If,New Y0rk....44 W\
Prince Alb't..2t; 2u Omaha ....... Aj ii

QuAppelle ..IS 16 Philadelphia 40 40
S Current. ...24 18 Pittsburg ....38 36
Williston ....28 U.S. Francisco.66 t>o
Winnipeg ...28 aeiWasninsrton M 40

•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).

PRESERVING THE FORESTS.

For some years there has been what,

under present conditions, must be termed

an academic discussion of .forestry. We

say at present, for there is a waste of

time and words In trying to convince
the men who have hewn farms out of

the solid timber, or their sons, who have

dismal memories of chopping and logging

and burning, of picking up and clearing

off, that they must now turn about and

plant where they have cut. There Is yet

too strong the instinct of the pioneer that

a tree is an enemy, and of the utilitarian

that the ground occupied by a tree might

belt*•:\u25a0 be raisins grain. We are not com-
mending this disposition, but stating It

as a fact that has to be faced in any

discussion of legislation relating to

woods. It may be true that the story of

fertile lands turned in Asia into sandy

deserts through deforesting is to be re-
peated here, but the story will fall on
h< .-.Hess ears.

For Mime years t*v> ?ec'jia.turea or this j
\u25a0 die were asked to initiate forest pres-

ervation. Several influences backed the
request. There was a small contingent

of persons who firmlybelieved in the dan-
ger which could only be averted by such
action. There were others trying to get

their timber protected at the state's ex-
pense, and it is just possible that a strong

desire to secure positions salaried by the
state may have also been more or less of
a force. The efforts failed until they

were reinforced by the horrors of the
Hinckley lire, the result of carelessness
co-operating with extraordinary meleor-

ological conditions. In the spasm of that
shock the legislature enacted a forestry
law and created the office of fire warden
and attached to it a comfortable appro-
priation for salary and expenses. Two
years ago the legislature recovered from
Its temporary sentimentalism and re-
pealed the law. The then governor ve-
toed it, not that he had any tender feel-
ing for trees, for he had been felling them
uml making more or less money out of
them all liis life, but probably because
h<- and those whom he represented deem-
ed it profitable to themselves to have the
state pay for watching their timber as
well as its own and keeping it free from
devastation by fire.

Again the law is assailed, and the house
refuses to accept the report of the com-
mittee recommending the indefinite post-

ponement of a bill to repeal the law. It
Is probable that the house will pass the
bill, and there is no reason to doubt that
the senate will concur. Should the bill
progress thus far it is probable that It
would receive executive approval, for.
In his inaugural message, Gov. Llnd de-
voted considerable space to this subject,
and suggested a plan by which the foun-
dations could be laid for efficient work
when conditions were ripe; but he well
said that "on this subject, like many oth-
ers, it is futile to undertake legislation
in advance of a well-defined, active public
opinion, it is useless so long as nine-
tenths of our people would rather -ettt -a
tree than plant one. Time devoted to a
discussion of scientific forestry is usually
wasted." As the private interests in the
preservation of timber lands from fire
are so much greater than are those of the
state, it would seem as if the state might
put its timber under shelter of those in-
terests, especially as they are under such
weighty obligations to the state for bene-
fits enjoyed, surreptitiously or other-
wise.

-^^- .
LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT.

If the present legislature had met and
passed necessary bills for the running of
th« state government and public institu-
tions, and had provided for a thorough
revision of the Minnesota statutes, and

'
then adjourned— say a month ago—its
action would have been more commenda-
ble than is likely to be the case at the
end of its long and expensive session.

The people of the state need more laws
far less than they need to have the pres-
ent la.ws made intelligible;but the lead-
ers In the house, in variously support-
ing and killingwoodchucks, as ambitions
dictate, seem likely to exhaust the legis-
lative days and the public, funds, and
leave their constiuents 'tftiMkHtltinfifc tit'th£
darkness that has .alregd^ig^ayelopjjd, the
e'alutes too long. Unde'Hl^rr^fttt is.

before both houses, if passed, a much
needed revision would be* had, and our
laws made intelligible to the common
people, and at a comparatively small
cost.

-». , .
mi:a\i\<; of momjayvs election.
Last night's election returns had the

glad ring of those of 1884. '86, '89 and '92.
Democrats marched'up the valleys, out of
the woods and from holes in the ground
and got their votes into the ballot boxes
with enthusiastic emphasis. There was
particular rejoicing over at Cleveland,
where the citizens made the thing so
unanimous for Parley, the Democratic
candidate for mayor, that McKtsson was
snowed under by many thousands. There
were other Democratic brass banda out
all along the line, and Republicans will
In years to come label April 3, ISO9, as
blue Monday. In some places the result
was due to local issues, but the recent
formation of trusts with a capital of
$1.200,000,000— under a government Repub-
lican In all its branches— had most to do
with the tremendous change in the vote.

And there la more to follow.

HAMSEY GKTS \UTIII\G.
The Ramsey county delegation In the

legislature has not made a record In any-
thing except in promptness In drawing its
salary. Its Democratic members, it is
tn:e. have tried to get "consideration of j
some bills of merit, but they are In such
a minority that they have been unable to
get results. First one bill and then an- I
other has gone down before this aggrega- j
tion of Intellect unttt there is nothing left
but husks. Ramsey county didn't ask for
much, and it will not get 1 per cent of
what it asked. The community has been
disgusted fOI. the past month, and the
chamber of commer.ee yesterday merely-
voiced Hie sentiment of this great city
when it wearily looked over the legis-
lature's record of promises and perform-
ances and reached the conclu- \u25a0

sion that It was
-

of, no pos- !
sible use to make any further ,
requests. No resolutions were adopted.
It was explained that most of the meas- j
urea wanted hy the citizens of the mv- j
nicipality had already been indefinitely |
postponed, and that any recommenda- j
tions by the chamber would fall upon
deaf ears in the delegation.

Thus ends the chapter. St. Paul can get
what it wants, and what Is justly due the
city in one way—by putting the politi-
cians on the shelf and sending business
men to the state legislative body.

INDIGESTION \\ EXCISE.
Indigestion after all has its uses. For

long it has preyed upon mankind and
given nothing in return. Now it has a
fixed place In the economy of nature.
Lobster salad and rarebit. It is probable,
have been guilty of many crimes that
have been charged to passion or ambi-
tion. But now the guilty criminals have
been found out and a revision of the
code must come. Inreal life a man has
committed homicide, and his plea that
the affair was due to nightmare has be'en
accepted. Without questioning the sin-
cerity of the plea or the judgment of the
iauthorities, it is evident that, -xwide /VsW
Ihas been opened for escape where of-

fenses against the law are charged.
The fitting of eulirrary culprits to

various offenses, while it may take time,
is, after all, a comparatively simple mat-
ter. Starting out with mince pie and
ice cream in combination as an alibi for
treason, salads, smelts and cheese read-
ily fit in for.capital offenses. For train
robbing buckwheat cakes naturally sug-
gest themselves as amply covering the
case. Cream puffs might do for petty
larceny, waffles for charges of simple as-
sault and hot biscuits for burglary. These
classifications may not be exact, but
the acumen of shrewd criminal lawyers
can be depended upon to group dishes
and deeds Intelligently. But the field
opened, is not for the attorney for the
defense alone. Lawmakers also have a
duty to perform. If men are not to
blame the question naturally arises, who
is? The difficulties in the way of provid-
ing punishments to fit the crimes of lem-
on ice, strawberry shortcake and cucum-
bers are obvious. If they cannot be pun-
ished, then only the cook is left. Hanging
may seem a severe penalty for a poorly
prepared omelet or life imprisonment for
heavy bread, but there is the majesty of
the law to be protected, and, unless tha
cook is ingenious enough to pass the re-
sponsibility along, apparently the cook
must suffer.

Iwish to say that Inever had any-thuig io do with any army contract noreyen exchanged a word with any officialof the war department on that subject.—Mark A. Hanna.
Now, who coujd have started the story

that Mr. Hanna Wag doing anything
more than drawing his salary as a sena-
tor and attending church regularly?

Greece is getting as bad aa California.
A committee of the chamber of deputies
has declared the election of Zaimas as
president of the council of ministers and
minister of foreign affairs Invalid owing
to bribery and intimidation.

If Jefferson's parents could have so
engineered things as to have him born on
the 29th of February, what a world of
trouble they would have saved the poli-
ticians on the verge of the twentiethcentury.

The Colorado legislature-which, by theway, contains a largo number of women-
has passed an act legalizing boxing con-
tests in that state. Whither are we drift-
ing?

Hweden and Norway are thinking ofhaving a summer matinee with thirteen-
inch guns. Dear Northern friends, you
ought not to have any trouble to keep
cool.

~The wet season in the Philippines is at
it hard. It is to be hoped Aguinaldo

jknows enough to come in when it rains.
Respite the Jekyl island picnic it will

be noted that the czar of the house has
not proposed any peace conferences.

The most serious phase of the Filipino
affair is the fact that Aguinaldo doesn'tseem to know when he is whipped.

Mr. Hanna says he had no part to the
beef contracts. Mr. Hanna fries his fat;
he does not boil It.

If there Is any string on that three
million dollars for the Cubans it is near-ly time to pullit

It is stated that Fitasimmons-is to be-come a farmer. The impression is pretty

well fixed in some quarters that he has
been that all the time.

The regular spring cabinet crisis In
Greece has arrived safely, though a day

or two late

It Is not of much use to get up with
the lark unless you stay wide awake all
day. \u25a0

Itis a natural Inference that the copper
trust fell through for lack of sense.

Chris Yon der Ahe knowa how it is
himself now to be shut. out.

The snow may be said to be getting "a
run for Us money" now.

Well, so long. Easter bonnet joke; see
you again next spring.

Itis easy to pick out the victim in the
ISamoan shell game.

The Easter hat is late, but beautiful.
«•»\u25a0

EPISTLES TO ST. PAUL.
Some senate jingles have been written

for an edition de luxe of "Mother Goose"
Ito be published by the tripartite editorial
Iand publishing association represented
!at the secretary's desk. Here are some
samples:
They say he doems women a bore.
That Baldwln"s a bachelor sore,

And yet he's rewarded
Inmoments unguarded

By smiles o#f fair women—no more.* • •
There's Barker from County Isantf,

j The county without a switch shanti.
On Insane he"s strong,
Although now light along

He fears lest John Lind Ue found antl.* * •
IFrom Polk county comes a young Ryder
ITilla year ago there an outsyder.

Ina county strong Pop
He won by one flop

And split that poor party c'en wyder.• • *
j Tf Batz has a hobby it's beets,' P>ountles all his displeasure greets.

They say that In Steams
The people take teams

In condemning the use of such sweets.• • *
There was a sharpshooling bit of rep-

artee in the senate yesterday afternoon.
ITwo of those choice legal measures about
\ which the laity are supposed to remain
Isilent were on general orders together,

ibut the lawyers for once were united.
, Senator Wilson had a bill to legalize con-
i veyances made by married women who
;had represented themselves as single,
Iknowingly or otherwise. Two or three
!of the senators wanted to know what ur-
| gency there was for the bill, but Senator
j Wilson maintained that it was a just bill.
Senator Schaller arose and remarked,
spiritedly:
"Idon't like to see this bill discussed

in such a dilettante manner. It makes
a great change In the law regarding mar-

Iried women, and the experience of law-
yers has been that any woman Is a prey
for designing men with confidence games
and the like."

Senator Wilson yielded to the. objection
of the senator from Dakota, but when,
a moment later. Senator Schaller airily
explained that his bill relating to appeals

|to the supreme court was concerning
1 the rule of practice entirely, and was
| of interest to the lawyers. Senator Wil-
Ison was up in an instant, and with mock

\u25a0 solemnity he said:
"Idon't like to see this bill discussed

j here in such a dilettante manner. ThisIoverturns one of the long established
rules of legal practice in the courts of
this state and Iam sure is a dangerous
measure."

Senator Schaller acknowledged the corn.
—The Philistine.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL.
METROPOLITAN.

Sol Smith Russell received a warm wel-
nome wiignhe appeared as John Grigsby
at the Metropolitan" -opera." JSrruze-

'
Qstnight. The character is flttod for his |

genius. This fact was recognized by him
and explained when he was called before
the curtain at the close of the second

jact.
"Ithank you,

"
said he, "for the gen-

erous applause which has greeted us and
the author. It has been a shower of ap-
plause, for it has come from my friends
in the gallery as well as from the parquet.
1am always gla.l to get to St. Paul, and

|1 am glad that iam attempting to por-
tray the character of a Western man, asr am from the West myself :ind under-
stand it, from my boyhood experiences."

Charles Klein nuts! have had Mr.Rus-
| fell in mind when he wrote the play. John
iGrigsby is a lawyer in Illinois, and the
j time the scene is laid is in 1850. He is a
{ poor man's lawyer, takes cases without
! pay, whenever a principle of justice Is
!involved, is pathetically poor and is above

the suspicion of a dishonest act.
Russel! makes his humor <iuamt, and

so cleverly blends it with pathos that onej scarcely knows whether to laugh or cry.
|His acting last night was marked with
j that ease and quietness for which he is
!noted. There is a gentleness to his hu-
j mor and a tenderness to his pathos
j which no stage art can create. Such

methods of expression must be born in
Iihe actor.

One of the delicious scenes In the play!which illustrates this is at the close of
the last act. Grigsby is In love withMargaret Ronalds, a young woman he
has befriended. He has been up all night
working in her interest. A cup of coffee
is being served to him in his office, and
she is seated at the desk by his side.

"Will you," he says, with the cup of
coffee in one hand, "take my—" and he
stretches out his hand, which is imme-
diately grasped.

"My son." he exclaims as he raises the
coffee to his lips, "come and kiss your
new mother."

Mr. Russell was well supported by his
company. Miss Florence Rockwell play-
ed the part of Margaret Ronalds with
due spirit, though at times she allowed
her voice to fall so low that it was al-
most undistinsuishable. James Lackeys
bad a hard role to portray in the charac-
ter of James Ogden. He did It naturally,
however, and made a very acceptable vil-
lain. Alfred Hudson and Miss Fanny Ad-
dison Pitt also deserve commendation for

i their excellent acting.
"John Grigsby"wlllbe kept on the stage

for two nights and a AVednesday matinee.
Sol Smith rfussell will be followed by
Modjeska.

Inview of the very few occasions that
tragedy occupies, the boards of the local
stage, and the still fewer opportunities ofseeing It presented on anything like a
dignified scale, it is not surprising' to note
the great interest shown in the engage-
ment of Mme. Modjeska at the Metro-politan this week. There has been a large
sale of seats Tor all performances, the
preference naturally leaning toward
Shakespeare's "Antony and Cleopatra,"
which has not been seen here In many
years, if at all. In Shakespeare's 'Cleo-
patra are embodied the most sensuous,
passionate and alluring traits of feminin-
ity, and yet, as was intended, Modjeska
makes her. In spite of her fatal attri-butes, a lovable woman, an adorable per-
sonality. Everything for the play fs car-
ried complete, which is said to be the
case with "Mary Stuart" and "Macbeth,"'
which she is also to present.

The greatest band in all Italy Is the
Banda Rossa. This is the organization
which achieved such wonderful artisticsuccess in this country last season. Its
magnificent record made then has causedenterprising managers throughout the
country to arrange for a second tour this
winter. Next Sunday Maestro Sorrentinoand his great artists, assisted by brilliantvocalists, will give two concerts at theMetropolitan.

GRAND.
That funny farce comedy, "McFudden's

Row of Flats,
"

will be the coming at-
traction at the Grand opera house. Itcomes direct from Its scenes of triumph
and with its many sights and novelties
said to be true to life in Greater NewYork, will prove tin entertaining- attrac-
tion.

"Through the Brpakerl':v;ihe new melo-drama, by Owan Davis, at the Grand

tins week, is a well told story with a
distinct taste of salt air. Iti.5 ibit sen-
sational, but Is of considerable dramatic-
worth. The company presenting this
piece Is an admirable one. Miss Maude
Banks, in the leading role, is excellent.
Hope Booth made many friends in her
impersonation of Mabel Harwood. The
play Is staged iija superb manner and
willbe seen all thj*,week including- Wed-
nesday and Saturday <matinees.

GLEANED. BY A GIRL.
The friendly visitor who engages In

her charitable work here in the city
finds herself well ptftd for the time spent
among the lowlyby what she. hears and
sees In her intercourse with the people
she visits—bits of life, pathetic or humor-
ous, but always fnterestlng.

1 heard a homely, : simple little story
the other day from one of the visitors
whose work is among the Italians down
on the flats.

A swarthy son of Italy had abandoned
his own sunny country for our bustling
city, where, with, hia two broad, strong
hands, he earned more in a day by la-
boring on the railroad than he could
earn working- nearly a week at home.
He liked the new country with its grand
Ipossibilities for amassing wealth. He

was temperate, worked hard, and saved
his money as only an Italian can. But
sometimes his evenings were lonely, for
his acquaintances were few.

Near his lodging house there lived an
elderly countrywoman of his, whose ac-
quaintance he made and with whom he
used often to talk of Italy. Most of her
relatives were in Europe, as were his.
When he was at her cottage one evening
she surprised him by suddenly saying:

"Why don't you get married?"
He was nearly forty, and already grow-

ing a little bald.
At her question he smiled bashfully,

and she went on:
"Wouldn't you like to get married?"
"Oh!-I don't know; Ihaven't thought

much about it," he replied almost in- ]
differently. "But," she continued, "you
would if you only knew some girls. Now
Iknow of a nice girl, my niece in Italy;
and, if you will give me money enough
to pay her passage, Iwill send for her
to come to St. Paul, and then you two
will marry."

He thought the proposition over for a
few moments, seemed pleased with the
idea, and the next day came to the old
lady with the passage money. It was
promptly sent to the girl with a letter of
explanation, and when she received itshe

lat once prepared for the journey to
IAmerica. When she arrived here, she was
Ipresented to the man who was to be-
jtome her husband, and after a few days
of busy preparations they were married.

In all this city" there is not a happier
couple. They own the little cottage in
which they live,*md which the girl-bride
keeps sweet and home-like. The husband
is the proudest and happiest of men, as
he praises his wife, and admires his lit-
tle Italian sweetheart, no longer attired
in her native, picturesque, peasant cos-
tume; but in fashionable new attire,
fresh from the hands of a city dress-
maker.

"But," said the visitor when she had
listened to his story, "were you not afraid
to send for the girl,.knowing so little of
her? How did you know you would like
her?"

"Oh, no! T was not at all afraid, for
all the girls in Italy are good," he said,
perhaps unconscious that he could not
have paid his country a grander tribute.

:** *
In view of the smallpox scare here is

something interesting: A photograhper
relates that he recently took a photo-
graph of a child, who was apparently in
good health, and had a clear skin. The
negative showed the face to be thickly
covered with spots, and a week later
the child had an attack of smallpox. An-
other case of a similar kind is recorded,
where spots appeared on the negative
of a child's portrait. Three days after-
wards the child was covered with an
eruption due to prickly heat.• • •

A few days ago Iwas standing In a
drug store talking to the -pharmacist,
when an intelligent looking man came
in and asked for ten cents worth of pure
carbolic acid. While getting it for him
the pharmacist asked him what he In-
tended using it for. He looked a little
annoyed at the question and then said:
"Why, a friend of mine told me to apply
it to a sore Ihave on my arm."

"You intend to dilute it?" asked the
druggist.

"No, Iguess not," said the man, and
was apparently much surprised when the
pharmacist explained to him the caustic
character of the drug.

After he had gone out the druggist
said: "Itis one of i#y most serious duties
to save such people from the disastrous
effects of their own Ignorance. A young
woman, having been told that arsenic Im-
proved the complexion, purchased some
of the drug and took a dose which would
have proved fatal, but for the timely aid
of the family physician. A great many
people come In here and ask for five or
ten cents worth of potash. Ten to one
they do not want what they ask for, and
It Is generally safe to assume that
chlorate of potassium Is the article want-
ed. This inability and recklessness of
some people to deal with drugs would be
amusing If It did not often border so
closely on the tragic as to be alarming."

—Beth.
~o_

OITLIMSD 131 ST. JAMBS.

The Bible Had Something to Say

About the Trusts.

Under the caption, "That Trust Dis-
ease," the New York World says:

"In the course of .a discussion of the
trusts from the" Wall street or purely
financial standpoint In the Evening Post
on Saturday these statements were
made: 'That the output of new trust
stocks and bonds last year was upward
of $1,000,000,000. That for the first two
months of this year the output was $1,-
-10G.300,000. That the indications are that
the total output for this year willbe six
times as great as It was last year—up-
ward of $6,000,000,000. That as a typical
Illustration of the rapid growth of mo- j
nopoly and the rapid decline of Individ- j
ual enterprise, Chicago had no more
business firms In 1897 than It had In 1870,
although in those twenty-seven years Its
population had been multipliedby eight.'
The trust, therefore, is undermining the
financial as well as the political health
of the nation."

These gigantic trusts and combines are
among the astounding facts that are be-
fore us today. Who, even among those
of most advanced age, would have
dreamed, In their younger days or even I
ten years ago, that It would be possible j
for men to combine such vast amounts
of wealth into large trusts before the
end of this century? Such a thought was
foreign to the mind of man. No one
could have predicted it. Not one would

peven have been found to venture such aprediction, for it would have been con-
sidered an Impossibility.

But if the reader will go to the shelf
and take down that dust-covered volume !
called the Bibte and find the book of

'
James and read^_the fifth chapter, he will!
see how clearly the present state of j
things was outlined.. more than eighteen I
centuries ago. Outlined—not In parable
but In literal language. Read It.—

H. F. Phelps.
St. Paul, April«. "

'
\u25a0\u25a0. I

Nwvr It-larWlre Vails.
To the Editor of'Tb^ Globe:

As the Pioneer Prei tinware man seems
to have worn out nfs hay, Iwill ask himthrough your columns to drum on a nail'

ikeg. Here's the tdtjfe: The Iron Age of
Dec. 8, 1898, gives thgj>rice of wire nails as$1.25 per keg in car Had lots f. 0. jypitts-
trarg. The wire h&ljtrust got in working
order about Jan. X 1899. and the Iron i
Age quotes prlc«Jsa»e terms and delivery j
on March 23 $2.05 per keg, a trifling little
advance of 80 cents per keg. The North- I
west tributary to Twin Cities and the
head of the lakes uses about 1,000,000 kegs I
per year, so the "trusty", hand can look
for an extra profit of aftoiit $750,000 from
that strip of country. The wire nail trust
is a generous member of the "Trust !

IOligarchy." It has. raised wages 10 per
ceht r .and The selling price Qf its goods
only G4 per cfen.t. It is moreover a patri-
otic "devouring monster." it "refuses to
name figures* for. export business." It

Rrefers the home market, and thinks of
; as Squeer* did, when h» "pinched"
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Master Waxford and said: "There's rich-ness for you." —Tariff Reform.
St. Paul. April2.
P. S.— The Iron Age of March 30 quotes:

American tin plate. New York delivery,
March 22, $4.10; March 29, 14.25. Appar-
ently the Dingley limit had not been
reached. _t. R.

____^

LUMBER CONCESSIONS.
Senator Koctrr, of Washington,

Telia What Brltona Want.
TACOMA, Wash., April 3.—United

States Senator Addison C Foster, after
HiM-nding several weeks Investigating In
the East and miilUlt: West the attitude
of the Joint high commission on lumber
and coal tariffs and the Alaska boundary
question,, has returned to his home in this
city. He says:

"1am of the opinion that the removal
of the duty on lumber Is one ol" the most
Important concessions sought by Eng-
land. In fact, while the desired port of
entry to the Northern gold fields is much
in demand among Canadians and Eng-
lishmen, 1 rather incline to tho opinion
that a satisfactory adjustment of the
lumber and ooal schedules are equally, if
not more so, In demand. The only thing
to do Is to convert more senators and

| congressmen on this subject, and, all
things considered, X feel that our people
In all parts of the country are inclined
to yield a little in this line, provided thatthe tariff on lumber and coal can, if pos-
sible, be made a part of the treaty. Lum-
ber Is a great industry, and we could not
for a moment consider the proposition of
removing the tariff altogether. The lum-
termen, as a rule, would wijlinslymake
a reduction on the tariff from $2 to $1.60
per thousand provided that rate was made
a part of the treaty and thereby be-
came permanent as long as the treaty
lasted. This would constitute a reduc-
tion of 20 per cent in the lumber tariff
as now in force."

Senator Foster is opposed to making re-
i ductions in the tariff on lumber on spe-
cial grades. This.in his opinion, would not
prove satisfactory, and would be certain i
to result in abuses of the privileges grant-
ed. He strongly favors the joint high j
commission, or at least the members
thereof, visiting the Pacific Northwest and
making a trip of inspection to Alaska.
He has already invited a number of
friends to the coast and believes much
more reasonable and just terms could be
agreed upon if the members of the com-
mission were thoroughly posted by a
personal inspection regarding the con-
ditions existing here and in Alaska.

WHOLESALE FORGERIES.
D. D. Qninlan Admits He Has Been

Guilty of Them.

CHICAGO, April3.—D. D. Qulnlan, who
was arrested today as a forger, con-
fessed to the police that he had realized
a small fortune by securing money on
worthless checks. He is wanted in New
York, St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati and
several other cities.

Qulnlan went by the name of Charles
Fast. His parents, he says, live In Ohio,
are wealthy and highly respectable, and
are not aware of his troubles. His vic-
tims were almost all hotel men, but he
swindled bankers. Several months ago
he secured a position to travel for E. C.
Devitt & Co., of Chicago. The firm ad-
vanced him money, and never saw him
again. At the same time he represented
the firm of J. J. Foley & Co. He forged
this firm's name, he says, to half a dozen
checks. Next he engaged as traveling
salesman for Charles Nevin, Buffalo, N.
V., whose name he forged to a dozen
checks a day while on the road. He
stopped in the finest hotels, and when
Jn need of money filled out a check and
passed It on the owner of the hotel or
at a bank. Quinlan says he expects his
relatives to come to his rescue.

OLD CLOTHES EXCHANGE.
Gowns Worn by the l'i»nr Hundred

to Be Sola to Stage People.

NEW YORK, April3.—A new woman's
exchange, where gowns that have been
worn by the 400 may fall into tire hands
of those whose business It is to contrib-
ute to their amusements, is soon to open
its doors. It Is a gigantic plan to solve
the question of how modern actresses
may provide themselves with suitable
costumes without depriving themselves

j and their families of the ordinary neces-
sities of life.

A number of society women, convinced
the race for histrionic glory,is ten times
easier won with a wardrobe of hand-
some and becoming gowns, have been
enthusiastic about the benefits that may
accrue from this newest exchange. Five
of them already stand pledged to give
the undertaking all the assistance In
their power. The roll of charter mem-
bers will include the names of Mrs.
James Harriman, Mrs. George De For-
est, Mrs. Burke Roche, Miss Callender
and Miss De Forest. Leagued with
them will be the most prominent wom-
en on the stage. Mrs. "W. J. Le Moyna,
Elsie De Wolf, Minnie Maddern Flske
and Julia Marlowe are all eager to ex-
press their enthusiasm.

HOME FOR Y. M. C. A.

Miss Plankinton Will Give iju<»<>.-
--000 ifa Site In Secured.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 3.
—

Miss
Elizabeth Plankinton, daughter of the
late John Plankinton, today made a
proposition of a gift of $100,000 to build a
home for the Young Women's Christian
association, of this city. The gift is con-
ditional in that a suitable site must first
be obtained. The proposition will come
up for discussion at a future meeting.
In the meantime the association will see
what can be done in regard to the site.

m
Panhandle Files Answer,

PHILADELPHIA,April 3.—Counsel for
the Pittsburg, Cinclnatl, Chicago & St.
Louis Railway company (the Panhandle)
today filed an answer In the United States
circuit court to the suit of Maurice Ber-
ber, stated to be a stockholder of the de-
fendant company, and who contends that
certain funds should have been applied
toward the payment of dividends. The
averment is denied that the directors
have at any time violated the rights of
the stockholders of the company in using
the net earnings for the purpose "among
other things, of double tracking its road
and elevating Its tracks in Chicago, In-
stead of inthe declaration of dividend."

Miners Disagree.
BRAZIL,Ind., April3.—A committee of

machine miners and operators met here i
to-day to arrange a scale. The loaders

'
demanded 38 cents per ton for loading coal. I
At present they are being paid 30 cents. !
The miners demand was for $2.25 to 52.35; j
helpers from $2 to $2.11. After a lengthy
session the conference adjourned without j
reaching an agreement. National Vice
President Davis is here aiding the miners
in securing a settlement. The mines will
be closed down until a settlement is
reached.

Boiliik Mntch Canceled.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 3.—The

match between Squire Finnerty and Clar-
ence Campbell has been cancelled and ar-
ticles signed by Finnerty and Joe Hopkins
for a twenty round contest here Saturday
night before the Youngstown Athletic
club.

.«.
Two Fools.

An ostrich will hide his head.
And think he disappears.

When a man Is about to hear something
drop

He merely stops his ears.
—Detroit Journal.

Must MaUe Haste.
Washington Star.

Having been so indiscreet as to miss the i
St. Patrick's day celebration the Filipinos \
should hasten to put themselves in shape !
to participate In the Fourth of July cele-
bration.

, -^>.
C'nha'H PoHsibilities.

If all the lands suitable for cultivation
of sugar cane were utilized in Cuba the
island would produce enough sugar for
the entire Western hemisphere.

America's Import of Gloves.
At a rougkv estimate therft aro 15,000,000 :

pairs of glo.yes Imported inu chia country ,
each year. ny

-\u25a0 >

FUNERAL OF HEROES
l'HKSiuiovr issi i:s orders for

HONOIUNCi DKAD OF SIMMSII-

AMKHICAN -WAR

CEREMONIES TO BE IMPOSING

All IteKalar Soldiers Within Reach

of Wanhlnetun, Together With

District of Columbia ."National
(iiiiirrt,Will Pay Military Honor*
to the Dead Hrroea FuneralN to
<• r April6.

WASHINGTON, April3,—The president
today issued the following executive or-
der:

Tt is fitting that, in behalf of the na-
tion, tributes of honor be paid to the
memories of the noble men who lost their
lives in their country's service during the
late war with Spain. It is the most fit-
ting inasmuch as in consonance with thespirit of our free institutions, and in
obedience to the moss exalted promptings
of patriotism, those who were sent to
other shores to do battle for their coun-
try's honor, under their country's flag,
went freely from every quarter of our
beloved land. Each soldier, each sailor,
parting from home ties and putting be-
hind him private Interests in the pres-
ence of the stern emergency of unsought
war with an alien foe, was an Individual
type of that devotion of the citizen to the
state which makes our nation strong inunity and In action.

Those who died In another land left In
many homes the undying memories that
attend the heroic dead of all ages. Itwas fitting that, with the advent of
peace, won by their sacrifices, their bodies
should be gathered with tender care and
restored to home and kindred. This has
been done with the dead of Cuba and
Porto Rico. Those of the Philippines
still rest where they fell, watched overby their surviving comrades, and crown-
ed with the love of a grateful nation.

The remains of many brought to our
shores have been delivered to their fam-
ilies for private burial. But for others of
the brave officers and men who perished
there has been reserved interment In
ground sacred to the soldiers and sailors,
and with the tributes of military honor
and national mourning they have* so well
deserved.
Itherefore order:
That upon the arrival of the cortege at

the national cemetery, at Arlington, all
proper military and naval honors be paid
to the dead heroes; that suitable cere-
monies shall attend their Interment; that
the customary salute of mourning be fired
at the cemetery, and that on the sameday, at 2 o'clock p. m., Thursday, the
6th day of April, the national flag be dis-
played at half staff on all public build-
ings, forts, camps and public vessels of
the United States, and that at 12 o'clock
noon of said day all departments of the
government at Washington shall be
closed. —William McKinley.

In the same connection. Acting Secre-
tary of War MeiklejohnIssued this order:

The remains of officers and soldiers who
lost their lives in the war with Spain dur-
ing the operations in Cuba and Porto
Rico willbe interred, with due and fitting
ceremonies, in the national cemetery at
Arlington, Va., on Thursday, April 6, at
2 p. m.

By direction of the president, all of the
United States troops serving In the \u25a0vi-
cinity of Washington, together with tha
national guard of the Dist. ft of Colum-
bia, will be assembled at Arlington on
the dite In question, to participate In
the funeral cer<mony.

SAMOAN COMMISSION.

American Representative Will Not
Be a Senator or Congrestmaii.

WASHINGTON, April 3.—The presi-
dent and Secretary Hay have been giv-
ing consideration to the selection of a
representative of the United States gov-
ernment on the Samoan commission. He
will not be a member of either tha sen-
ate or the house of representatives, ac-
cording to present plans. It Is probable
the effort will be to find some person
thoroughly familiar with the Issue like-
ly to ba presented In the settlement of
this Samoan dispute. The question is a
complex one, and has generally dropped
but of public notice during the last ten
years, hence the number of persons of
the official class who are well posted
upon it is extremely limited. It Is re-
garded by the state department as essn-
tial that the commission be appointed
at the earliest possible moment.

In the absence of an acceptance by
Great Britain of the commission plan,
it has not been possible to outline the
Instructions to be given to that commis-
sion. It is said that It does not follow
by any means that because the commis-
sion is appointed It Is to at once over-
throw the treaty of Berlin, under the
terms of which the three governments
have for ten years administered the af-
fairs of Samoa. On the contrary, It Is
entirely possible that the commission
will be able to adjust conditions at Apia
and elsewhere In the Samoan group to
the terms of that treaty, and it is con-
ceived here that all that Is needful for
reforming conditions there and placing
them on a basis that will Insure a tran-quil and satisfactory administering of
affairs may be secured through the adop-
tion of some additional articles to the
Berlin convention, not even affecting the
general principles of the tripartite con-
trol.
ing between Washington and London In
regard to the Samoan settlement. The
gard to the Samoan settlement. The
main point is on determining exactly the
extent of authority which the high com-
mission is to possess. Lord Salisbury de-
siring all uncertain points first cleared
up, and an exact definition of what the
commission is to do before committing
Great Britain. The British government
Is as ready as the United States or Ger-
many to accept the general principles
of the commissioners, but it wants to
know in advance as to the power of the
commission.

PRONOUNCED CONSTITUTIONAL.

War Revenue Law ns Applied to VII
Sorts of ItiiMfnexx ExchangM.

WASHINGTON, April 3.—Much inter-
est was manifested by lawyers and oth-
ers in the decision in the United States
supreme court today involving the valld-
tty of the war revenue law. The opin-
ion was handed down by Justice Peck-ham, who orally announced a bare sum- Imary of the written document. The
opinion as prepared for preservation
took up the various phases of the sub-ject, holding the law constitutional asapplied not only to stock exchanges but
live stock yards as well, the principle
being the same in all cases.

In speaking of the general powers ofcongress as to taxation Justice Peck-
ham said:

"In searching for proper subjects of
taxation to raise moneys for the support
of the government, congress must have
the right to recognize the manner In
which the -business of the country Isactually transacted, how, among otherthings, the exchange of commodities Iseffected; what facilities for the conduct
of business exist; what Is their nature
and how they operate, and what is any
practicable and recognizable distinction
there may be between a transaction
which Is effected by means of using cer-
tain facilities, and one where such fa-
cilities are not availed of by parties tothe same kind of transaction. Having
tho power to recognize these various
facts It must also follow that congress is
justified, if compelled in framing a sta-
tute relating to taxation, to legislate
with direct reference to the existing con-
ditions of trade and business through-
out the country, and to the manner in
which they are carried on."

The exchange board of trade is treated
in the opinion as a type of boards of
trade all over the country the size of the
Chicago institution only serving to In-crease Its importance.

OF A GALLANT LINE.

Webnter Vlnaen, Who llaj.Been Ap-
pointed l'ajmuMt-r In the Army.- *

WASHINGTON. April 3.-The presl-'.
dent today appointed Webster Vinsen
paymaster in the regular army, with"

rank of major. The vacancy was causedby the death of Col. Glenn. Mai Vln-sen is a half-brother of Capt AllynCapron. of the First artillery, who died
of disease contracted in Cuba, and an
uncle of Capt. AllynCapron Jr., of therough riders, who was killed In the firstcharge of San Juan. Maj. Vlnsen is the
sole support of the widows of the cap-
tains, and when the case was presented
to the president last fall he said he
would make the appointment when op-
portunity offered, as it would be a part
or his )>ollcy to make such recognition
of the relatives of those who lost their
lives in the war.

The vacancy caused by the death oftol. Crlenn promotes Lieut. Cot Alfredlates to be colonel, and Maj. Culver C.Snlffon to be lieutenant colonel. Col.Bates was military attache at the Amer-ican embassy in London, and it is ex-pected he will become paymaster gen-
eral upon the retirement of Gen. Carey.

Banter Monday EKK Rolling-
WASHINGTON, April1-Ba.tor Mon-

?.*Lt»¥8 roU ?/' a dlHtinit Mature ofcapital city life, brought hosts of chll-nren to the White house grounds today
to enjoy the hospitality of the president.*

Pu w arden«*arden «- During the afternoon
the Marine band gave a concert for thaespecial pleasure of the army of littleones who had gathered to roll the eggs
down the grassy lawn. President andMra McKinley enjoyed the rolllektng funof the children from the White hous«portico.

Gen. Flagrler'H Funeral.
WASHINGTON. April 3.-The funeralof the late Brig. Gen. Flagler. chief 5ordnance, U. S. A., took pla.-e todaySery^es at his late residence were at-tended by the family and tntimnte friend*or the deceased. Tho honorary pall bear-ers were Gen. John M. Wilson, chief ofengineers; Gen. G. B. Carr. uavmasteigeneral; Gen. M. J. T. Dana, U S. A

°,ciV FV,.J
- Kelth- <'°'- A. M. Mordecai an<!Maj. Charles Shaler, of the orJnanoe de-partment.

\oiilivv..<i I'OMtmaslerH.
WASHINGTON, April 3.—Postmaster!ware appointed today as follows: Minne-

sota—Altura. Winona countv, Henr>Baab vice John M. Whitlock. resigned;
Hamlake. Anoka county, Ernst. M Carl-son, vice Ole Jesperson, resigned; SwIH
county, Ausust F. Daniels, vice Julia NDahl, rereu/ved; Valley, Polk county. Ed-
ward Peterson, vice Daniel D. Bodahl, re-signed. South Dakota— Chandler, Charle*
Mix county, Elmer A. Benedict.

Fifteenth Regiment Acconnts.
WASHINGTON, April3-Capt. Freder-

ick J. Barrows, of Minneapolis, arrived
in Washington yesterday and wiil spend
the greater portion of the week here visit-ing friends. He also has some business
before the war department looking to
tho settlement of the account of tha
Fifteenth Minnesota, Capt. Barrows will
leave for home in time to be present
when tha Leonhaeuser court of inquiry
opens next Monday.

Cleveland Carpenters Strike.
WASHINGTON. April 3.—Ex-Secretary

Sherman continues to gain in health.
Vice President Hobart barely holds hlaown. The latter transacts a tittle busi-ness each day, but needs almost total

rest.

Insolvent Bank Dividends.
WASHINGTON, April3.—The comptrol-

ler of the currency has declared dividends
in favor of the creditors of insolvent na-
tional banks, as follows: Five per cent.
Grand Forks National Bank of Grand
Forks, N. D.; 10 per cent. First National
Bank of Benton Harbor, Mich.

Secretary Alger Heard Kroui.
WASHINGTON, April 3.—A telegram

was received at the war department this
morning from Secretary Alger, at Santi-ago, saying that all the members of his
party are well. He makes no mention
of political affairs on the island, and Is
silent as to his future movements.

Mlnneaotta Pensions.

WASHINGTON, April 3.—Minnesota
pensions granted today were: Original:
Ferdinand Hempfling. Red Wing, $8. In-
crease: William W. Wilson. East Grand
Forks, $6 to $8.

LOCAL "WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON April3.—Senator Davit
this mornlns called at the war ilepart-
ment to secure an extension of leave for
Lieut. Col. Frederick, of the Thirteenth
Minnesota, on account of sickness. Col.
Frederick is now at Red Wing.

Controller of the Currency Dawes to-
day declared a, fourth dividend of 5 per
cent in favor of the creditors of the
Grand Forks National bank. Grand
Forks, N. D.

The supreme court today affirmed tha
decision of tho supreme court of Minne-
sota in tha ca.se of the Duluth & Iron
Range Railroad company vs. Joseph Roy.

WORLD'S EVENTS INBRIEF.
Milwaukee

—
A general increase of waged

averaging about 10 per cent was announc-
ed today by the >Western Lime and Ce-.
ment company, whose headquarters are
in this city. The advance affects about
600 men.

Everett, Wash.— A powder car belong-

ing to a Great Northern freight train has
blown up, killingone tramp and wound-
ing two others who were riding on an
adjoining car.

Chicago—During a quarrel at the table
today Mrs. Joseph Brown, of 3408 Leavitt
street, seized a knife and stabbed her
husband in the breast near the heart.
Brown died almost instantly. Mrs.
Brown has been locked up.

Calumet, Mich.—One thousand Finnish-
Americans held a mass meeting here to-
day to protest against the abrogation by
the czar of Russia of the constitution of
Finland by virtue of which Finland is a
state enjoying a very large measure of
home rule.

Halifax, N. S.— The steamer <'baring
Cross, from Philadelphia for Ipswick, ar-
rived in port this evening with the steam-
er Forest Brook In tow. The Forest
Brook Is from Leith for Hamptoa Roads.
She has lost her tail shaft and propeller
and possibly the stern tube ts damaged.
New York—Although no appeal has yet

been made to the public for money to
build the great alumni hall at Yale, which
President Dwight wishes to make a con-
spicuous feature of the bl-centennial
ceremonies In October, 1901, a large sum
has been promised by members of tha
funds committee in New York and other
cities.

Columbia. Pa.— The rolling mills here
posted notice today that, beginnl;; May 1. •

the price for puddling would bo raised
from $2.75 to $3, and that a general re-
adjustment of the wages of the mill
hands will be made.

Philadelphia
—

Resolutions weTB passed
by both the Baptist and the MethoUlat
pastors' conferences of Philadelphia to- \u25a0

Iday, recommending the supreme courts
of nation's plan, presented in a memorial
by Senator Frye, of Maine, in the United
States senate Feb. 24, 181M3, the same to b«
tho basis of a permanent peace courtor nations, to be argued by the American
representation at The Hague in M:iynext.

DEATHS JHf^ A DAY.
BOSTON, April3.—Edward Long Tead,

for the past twenty-five years president
of tho National Exchange bank, is dead.

PARIS, April 3.—Mme. Adele Marts
Michelet, widow of the French historian,
Jules MlchclPt, who died in 1874, is dead.

NEW YORK. April 3.—D. A. Water-
man, treasurer of the Michigan Central
railroad, died last night at his home In
Yonkers. Mr. Waterman, while attend-
ing the Easter morning service in the
First Baptist church yesterday, became
suddenly ill and was removed to his
home in an unconscious condition. He
only recovered consciousness for a short
time and lapsed into a coma until death
ensued. Mr. Waterman, who was sixty-
five years of age. was widely known in
railroad circles and was also prominent-
ly connected with the Y. M. C. A. or-
ganizations in different parts of tha
country.

ST. LOUlS.April3.—James E. Williams,
at one time one of the best known rail-
road men in the country, is dead, aged
seventy-two, at the home of his son,
James E. Williams Jr., of this city. Mr
Williams was born In Vermont, and for
the past fifteen years since his retirement
from active work as chief engineer of
the Miami division of the Pensylvania
system, has lived here. The five sons of
Mr. Williams are all railroad men.

AKRON. 0., April3.—W. J. Wright ofPittsburgh .president or the Phoenix
BrMdng-cotfipany, died of heart failureJn*Jbe TltftW Buchtel today. He was
pitting up ijv bed, when he suddenlykaape^ aid fell back dead. He came ti£ffl%J&**s£ ago " He- was one of th«
t>est Known" brewers of the country.

**


